Benefits 2016
Welcome to Open Enrollment for 2016 benefits.
The way you enroll this year is different:
Management and A&T employees

Union-represented employees

No Open Enrollment materials will be
mailed to your home.

Your Personalized Enrollment Worksheet
is being mailed to your home.

Instead, all the information you need is
online at your Mercer BenefitsCentralSM
account.

If you don’t receive it by November 2,
call the PG&E Benefits Service Center
at 1-866-271-8144.

Want to participate in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for 2016?
You’ll need to enroll.

Open Enrollment is November 3–17
ACTIVE EMPLOYEES

Summary of Material Modifications (October 2015)
This Benefits 2016 booklet is for Management and Administrative & Technical (A&T) employees and for employees
represented by the IBEW, ESC and SEIU. It is designed, in part, to make you aware of important changes that have been
made to The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Plan for Active Employees (the “Health Care Plan”).
Your 2016 enrollment materials are not an exhaustive explanation of the Health Care Plan, The Pacific Gas and Electric
Company Health Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Dependent Care Flexible
Spending Account Plan and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Group Life Insurance Plan (collectively, “the Plans”).
Additional information about the Plans is contained in the documents entitled The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health
Care Plan for Active Employees, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, The Pacific
Gas and Electric Company Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Group Life
Insurance Plan. Those documents, the Summary of Benefits Handbook and any summaries of material modifications (SMMs),
including enrollment guides designated as SMMs, collectively constitute the respective official plan documents.
The Employee Benefit Committee of PG&E Corporation is the Plan Administrator of the Plans and has the discretionary
authority to interpret and construe the terms of the official plan documents, to resolve any conflicts or discrepancies
between the documents that comprise the official plan documents and to establish rules that are necessary for the
administration of the Plans.
Unless otherwise noted, references to PG&E in this booklet and in other open enrollment materials mean Pacific Gas and
Electric Company. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, PG&E Corporation and their affiliates are referred to collectively as
“Participating Employers.”
Pacific Gas and Electric Company has the right to amend or terminate the Plans at any time and for any reason, subject to
notice provisions if such notice is required under applicable collective bargaining agreements. Generally, an amendment to
or termination of the Plans will apply prospectively and will affect your rights and obligations under the Plans prospectively.
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What’s new?
Open Enrollment for 2016 benefits
is November 3–17.
Enrolling online? You have until 11:59 p.m. Pacific time
November 17 to enroll.

Enrolling by phone? You have until 5 p.m. Pacific time
November 17 to enroll.

New ways to enroll and get help
You can enroll online or by phone.
Log on to Mercer BenefitsCentral from your
computer or mobile device: mypgebenefits.com
SM

Enrolling from work? Click on PG&E@Work for Me > About Me >

My Benefits > Mercer BenefitsCentral and you’ll be automatically logged
in to your account.
You’ll be able to see your benefit elections in your shopping cart, and you
can print a confirmation of your elections after you submit them.
If you enroll by phone or you take no action during Open Enrollment, you’ll
get a statement in the mail confirming your 2016 coverage. Call the PG&E
Benefits Service Center if you don’t receive your confirmation statement by
mid-December.
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Change your mind? Make a mistake?
That’s not a problem. With Mercer BenefitsCentral, you can enroll or
change your benefit elections as often as you like:
• Online before 11:59 p.m. Pacific time November 17
• By phone before 5 p.m. Pacific time November 17
You can change your life insurance and commuter transit options
anytime. These benefits are not part of Open Enrollment.

ENROLL

EMAIL

CHAT

View your benefit
elections in your
online cart.

Send a secure
message to a service
representative. You’ll
get a reply within
two business days.

Talk with a service
representative via
online chat.

Anytime, day
or night

Anytime, day
or night

Monday–Friday,
7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Pacific time

Prefer to enroll by phone? Want to ask an expert
about your benefits?
PG&E Benefits Service Center representatives are ready to help. They can:
• Help you enroll online or by phone
• Answer questions about your benefits and coverage options
• Help resolve claims and billing issues

Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
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New administrator for
Commuter Transit Program
Starting January 1, 2016, WageWorks will be the new
Commuter Transit Program administrator, replacing ADP.
The Commuter Transit Program isn’t changing, and none of your
commuter benefits are going away or being decreased. Instead, the
program is being enhanced with the new administrator. WageWorks
offers easy ways to manage your commuter benefits.

You need to enroll
The Commuter Transit Program is completely separate from Open
Enrollment. However, if you want to participate in the Commuter
Transit Program for 2016, you need to enroll directly through
WageWorks starting November 12. Your current elections won’t carry
over to 2016.

Want January commuter benefits?
You must enroll November 12–December 5—
directly through WageWorks.
If you enroll December 6, you won’t have commuter
benefits until February 1, 2016.
See page 48 for details.
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Anthem member?
Waive coverage but have a Health
Account balance or FSA?
Meet your new Health Account and
FSA administrator: WageWorks
®

Starting January 1, 2016, WageWorks will replace Your Spending Account (YSA)
as the administrator of the Health Account and the Flexible Spending Accounts
(FSAs) for:
• Anthem members
• Anyone who waives coverage and has a Health Account balance
• Anyone who waives coverage and enrolls in the Health Care or Dependent
Care FSA for 2016

New debit card for Health Account and
Health Care FSA
If you have an Anthem Health Account
or a Health Care FSA for 2016, you’ll
get a new WageWorks Healthcare Card
before January 1, 2016.
This will be the only card that works
as of January 1, 2016. Your YSA Visa
debit card will be deactivated after
December 31, 2015.

Healthcare Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH
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Easy access
The new WageWorks Healthcare Card will work just like your
YSA Visa debit card:
Health Account credits

2016 credits will be loaded and ready to
use January 1, 2016.
Leftover 2015 balances will be available in
May 2016.

Health Care FSA*
contributions

2016 contributions will be loaded and ready
to use January 1, 2016.

*If you elect it

Carryover 2015 balances (up to $500) will be
available in May 2016.

Medical expenses

Use the card at your in-network doctor’s office.

Prescriptions

Use the card at Express Scripts-participating
pharmacies or with the mail-order program.

Dental and vision
expenses

You can use the card at the time of service—
but it’s best to ask your dentist or eye doctor
to process your claim first and then bill you
after your claim has been processed.

Dependent care
expenses

Electing the Dependent Care FSA for 2016?
There is no debit card for the Dependent
Care FSA. You'll need to file claims to be
reimbursed from your account.

Transition for filing claims
When did you incur your expense?
2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

File claims with YSA through
March 31, 2016, for 2015 FSA and
Health Account expenses incurred
through December 31, 2015:

File claims with WageWorks through
March 31, 2017, for 2016 FSA expenses

Log on to

yourspendingaccount.com/pge

OR
Use YSA’s Reimburse Me app

incurred through December 31, 2016:
Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account and click the WageWorks link

OR
Use the WageWorks EZ Receipts®
mobile app

Want to know more? See page 36 for details.
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Higher Health Care FSA limit: $2,550
For 2016, you can set aside up to $2,550 of your before-tax pay in the
Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA). See page 33 for details.
There are no changes to the Dependent Care FSA limits.

New name for ValueOptions:
Beacon Health Options
ValueOptions was the name of the company administering all
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) benefits and mental health
and substance abuse benefits for the HAP.
In 2015, Beacon Health Strategies and ValueOptions merged to form
Beacon Health Options.
There are no changes to the EAP or to mental health and substance
abuse benefits—just the new name for the administrator.

Have you been a member of the
Kaiser Health Account Plan (HAP)
since 2013?
Healthcare Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH

You’ll get a new Kaiser Visa Health
Payment Card in the mail for 2016.
Don’t destroy your old card until you receive
the new one.
Kaiser Visa Health Payment Cards expire after three years. If you became a
Kaiser HAP member in 2014 or later, you’ll get your new Kaiser Visa Health
Payment Card three years after you became a member.
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Coming in 2016:

Anthem Health Account Plan (HAP) cancer
resource program
In 2016, Anthem members will have a new cancer resource program
that offers a patient-focused concierge service. This program will help
members understand what to expect, and plan how to move forward
with a cancer diagnosis.
An oncology nurse will be available by phone to:
• Answer your questions
• Help you find a different doctor if your
oncologist isn’t a good fit for you
• Explain next steps
If your cancer is rare and complex, you’ll have access to a center of excellence
that specializes in treating your particular cancer. You’ll also have transportation
and lodging benefits for expenses you incur after the program launches.
Are you currently undergoing treatment for cancer? If you have questions about
benefits or resources, please contact Anthem for referral to a case manager.

Watch for more information in 2016.

KAISER HAP CANCER RESOURCES
The Kaiser HAP already offers cancer resources for its members.
There are no changes to these benefits for 2016.
Kaiser’s aim is to provide the best known treatment options in the
industry. This is done through a team approach with advanced diagnostics
and treatment technologies.

New way to access life and accident
insurance information
You have a new way to enroll, change coverage, check your
current coverage details or update your beneficiary for life and
accident insurance:
Log on to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account at
mypgebenefits.com

OR

Call the PG&E Benefits Service
Center at 1-866-271-8144

Life and accident insurance is completely separate from Open Enrollment.
You can elect this coverage anytime. MetLife is still the administrator, and there
are no changes to these benefits.
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What you need
to do now
Before November 17, 2015:
Read this guide and decide if you want to make changes
for 2016 or keep what you have.

You’ll need to enroll if you:
Want to switch
medical plans or add
or drop dependents
from coverage

Want to participate in the
Health Care or Dependent
Care Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) for 2016

Are a Management or
A&T employee and you
want to purchase Vacation
Buy Days for 2016

Your 2016 FSA and Vacation Buy elections won’t carry over to 2016. You’ll need to enroll.

If you don’t enroll:
Currently enrolled? You and your currently enrolled eligible dependents will have
the same coverage you have now:
Medical

Dental

Vision

You’ll be responsible for making any required
contributions

Not enrolled? If you don’t enroll, you’ll have no coverage for 2016.
Want to waive coverage? You’ll need to elect that option during Open Enrollment.

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE MINIMUM ESSENTIAL COVERAGE
Planning to opt out of PG&E-sponsored medical coverage?
Make sure you have other medical coverage for 2016 that meets the federal
government’s minimum essential coverage requirements. If you don’t, you
could be subject to a tax penalty.
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Enroll
You can enroll for 2016 benefits November 3–17.
Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account:
From PG&E@Work for Me:

Click About Me > My Benefits > Mercer BenefitsCentral and you’ll
be automatically logged in to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account.

From your computer or mobile device:
Go to mypgebenefits.com

You have until 11:59 p.m. Pacific time
November 17 to enroll online.

OR
Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center:
1-866-271-8144
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
You have until 5 p.m. Pacific time November 17
to enroll by phone.

Check your information
Make sure your information is up to date when you enroll.
Dependents: Need to add or drop a dependent? Now is the time.
Address and phone: Are they current? Note: The Kaiser Health
Account Plan (HAP) is only available in certain ZIP codes.

Check your confirmation statement
You have until December 31, 2015, to call the PG&E Benefits Service
to correct any errors for 2016. No changes will be accepted after that.
Enrolling online?

Enrolling by phone—or taking no action?

Print your online
confirmation
statement, and make
sure it’s accurate.

You’ll get a statement in the mail confirming your
2016 coverage.
Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center if you don’t
receive your confirmation statement by mid-December.
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Enrolling dependents
You’ll need to provide your dependent’s name, birth date
and Social Security number when you enroll.
Do you need to add a dependent?
Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144

OR
Log on to your MercerBenefits Central account from work or via
mypgebenefits.com

You’ll need to call the PG&E Benefits Service Center if you
want to:
• Add a registered domestic partner or registered domestic
partner’s child to your coverage
• Add or drop a Medicare-eligible dependent

You can enroll your children up to age 26 for medical coverage—
no questions asked. They can be employed or married—and they don’t
have to be students.

Changing coverage if your
life changes
Getting married or divorced? Having a baby or adopting?

Big changes like these are life events. Chances are, you’ll want
to change your benefits coverage, too—like adding or dropping
a dependent.

You have 31 days from the date of your life event to make allowable
midyear changes to your coverage (180 days from the birth or
adoption of a child).

WANT MORE INFORMATION?
For details about eligibility requirements and allowable
midyear changes, see the Summary of Benefits Handbook
at spd.mypgebenefits.com.
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Health Account Plan
(HAP)
The Health Account Plan (HAP) is available
through Anthem and Kaiser, depending where
you live.
The HAP helps build a better you by offering some free preventive
and primary care—so you can be sure you’re getting the right
care, right away. It also comes with built-in financial incentives
for making healthy choices—the PG&E-funded Health Account.
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Definitions
Use these definitions to help you understand the information on the
following pages.
Annual deductible
The amount you owe for covered health services before the HAP
pays benefits.
EXAMPLE
The HAP’s annual deductible is $1,000 per person. The HAP won’t pay
anything until you’ve met the annual deductible for services that are
subject to the deductible. Some services don’t require a deductible.
You can use the Health Account to help pay the annual deductible.

Coinsurance
Your share of the cost of covered health services after you meet the
annual deductible. Coinsurance is usually 10% or 20% of the
allowed amount.
EXAMPLE
The allowed amount for a covered health service is $100 and the
coinsurance is 20%. If you’ve met the deductible, your coinsurance
payment would be $20.
You can use the Health Account to help pay your coinsurance.

Annual out-of-pocket maximum
The most you’ll pay in a calendar year before the HAP pays 100% of
covered services for the rest of the year.
The out-of-pocket maximum includes amounts you pay for deductibles
and coinsurance.
You can use the Health Account to help pay expenses that count toward
your annual out-of-pocket maximum.

Acronyms
FSA: Flexible Spending Account
HAP: Health Account Plan
YSA: Your Spending Account
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Health Account

++

You can use your Health Account to pay for everything
except premiums:
• Deductibles
• Coinsurance

• Whatever you pay out of pocket for eligible
medical, dental and vision expenses

Here’s how it works:
Every January 1, PG&E credits your Health Account just for
being enrolled in the HAP. You can earn even more credits for
healthier choices. The credits have no cash value, earn no
interest and aren’t taxed.
SINGLE
COVERAGE

FAMILY
COVERAGE

You automatically get:

$500
$500

$1,000
$1,000

anhealth
annual
health screening:
If you take a
screening:

$250
$250

$500
$500

If you test tobacco-free or complete Provant’s
telephonic tobacco cessation program:

$250
$250

$500
$500

total:
Yearly total:

$1,000
$1,000

If you
youenroll
enroll
in the
If
in the
HAPHAP

$2,000

++ ROLLOVER CREDITS: Any Health Account credits you don’t
use will roll over into next year’s account in May of the next year,
giving you an even bigger balance to spend.
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Are you using your Health Account credits?
Do you have rollover Health Account credits from prior years?
Don’t worry; you can add your leftover credits to 2016 credits—giving you a lot of
financial support for your health expenses.

Track your Health Account balance
Log on to see your available Health Account balance:
Anthem: Log on to your WageWorks account through your
Mercer BenefitsCentral account (see page 38 for details)
Kaiser: Go to kp.org/healthpayment

At the end of 2014:
Approximately 6% of HAP
members had reached their
annual out-of-pocket maximum.

More than 80% of HAP members
had leftover credits to roll over to
their 2015 Health Account.
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How to earn Health Account credits
Screening and tobacco test options
Build a better you by taking an annual health screening and tobacco test. You can
learn a lot about your health in just a little time. The annual health screening is for
employees only. It takes about 30 minutes, and it’s easy to access.

At your worksite:
To register and learn about available locations, visit https://pge.provantone.com or
call Provant via the PG&E Benefits Service Center at 1-866-271-8144, option 2.

Don’t see your worksite? Email pgesupport@provanthealth.com or call Provant
to set up an event at your location. Call Provant for other available options.

At your doctor’s office:
Download the health screening form from https://pge.provantone.com and take it to
your doctor to complete and fax to Provant at 401-398-1708.
Please note: The optional tobacco test needs to be done separately at an onsite event.

Through a remote concierge screening in California:
If you’re nowhere near an onsite screening, you can request a health screening
and tobacco test at your home or worksite in California through Provant’s remote
concierge service. You can’t do a concierge screening just for a tobacco test.
Remote concierge screenings to earn 2016 Health Account credits start in
November 2015.
To schedule a remote concierge screening, call 1-866-271-8144, option 2,
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time.

TIME FRAME
You can take your annual health screening and tobacco test to earn 2016 credits
October 1, 2015, through September 30, 2016.
2015: If you take your screening and tobacco test in October or November 2015, or
you complete Provant’s tobacco cessation program in November, your extra Health
Account credits for 2016 will be in your account in January. Credits for screenings
completed after November 20, 2015, will be available four to six weeks later.
2016: If you take your screening and tobacco test in 2016, or you complete Provant’s
tobacco cessation program in 2016, your extra credits will be in your Health Account
four to six weeks later.
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Trying to figure out how much you
might pay under the HAP in 2016?

1

At the start of each year:
• For services and prescriptions that are subject to the annual deductible,
you have to pay 100% of your covered expenses until you meet the
annual deductible.
• Then, the HAP will start to pay its share of benefits for covered expenses.
• There are no copays under the HAP, not even for prescriptions.

2

But remember—you can use the Health Account
to pay these costs.
If you earn maximum Health Account credits, you’ll have enough to pay
the entire HAP deductible:
• $1,000 for single coverage

• No more than $2,000 for family coverage

++ Rollover credits can help you pay for even more of your costs.

3
4

Next up? Coinsurance.
After you pay the annual deductible, you pay 10% or 20% of most covered
services and the plan pays the rest. That’s called coinsurance. But you only
have to pay coinsurance up to a point.

You’re protected by the out-of-pocket maximum.
Each year, you’ll never be responsible for paying more for covered
expenses than the out-of-pocket maximum:
• $2,400 for single coverage

• No more than $4,800 for family coverage

Out-of-pocket maximum = deductible + coinsurance

5

And—this is BIG:
You’ll never actually have to pay the full out-of-pocket
maximum with your own money because the Health Account
helps pay for these costs.

++ Rollover credits can reduce your bottom line even further.
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Putting it all together:
Paying for your HAP expenses
You pay
Annual deductible
• $1,000 for single coverage
• No more than $2,000 for
family coverage
Coinsurance
10% or 20% of covered expenses
after the deductible
Out-of-pocket maximum
Your annual costs for covered
expenses are limited to:
• $2,400 for single coverage
• No more than $4,800 for
family coverage
(annual deductible + coinsurance =
out-of-pocket maximum)

Remember: The Health Account

HAP pays
HEALTH ACCOUNT
CAN REIMBURSE:

Annual deductible if you
earn maximum credits
Some coinsurance if you
have enough credits

Free services
First four primary care visits per
person + some prescriptions +
some preventive screenings
+ some lab tests
Coinsurance
80% or 90% of covered
expenses after deductible
(except primary care and
mental health/substance
abuse (MHSA) benefits,
which have no deductible)
Out-of-pocket maximum
100% of covered expenses
for the rest of the year after
you meet the out-of-pocket
maximum

reimburses some of these costs.

BOTTOM LINE:
If you earn maximum Health Account credits, the most you’ll pay out of pocket for covered
expenses in a year is:

$1,400 for single coverage
$2,400 out-of-pocket maximum
–$1,000 maximum Health Account credits

No more than $2,800 for family coverage

$4,800 out-of-pocket maximum
–$2,000 maximum Health Account credits

++

ROLLOVER CREDITS: If you have leftover Health Account credits at the end of the year,
they’ll roll over to next year’s account in May of the next year—and they can reduce your
bottom line even further.
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Your choices: Anthem or Kaiser?
The big choice for medical coverage is the
administrators.
Benefits under both Anthem and Kaiser are the same, with just a
few exceptions (see the benefits overview chart starting on page 22).

Anthem HAP
Do you like being able to use any doctor you choose?
Have a child who is away at school?
The Anthem HAP may be best for you because it has a
nationwide network of providers. Outside of the United States,
only urgent/emergency care is covered.
You’ll pay less when you use
in-network Anthem providers
and Express Scriptsparticipating pharmacies
because they’ve agreed to
accept Anthem and Express
Scripts’ negotiated rates.

You may pay a lot more with
out-of-network providers—
and amounts you pay that
are over Anthem’s allowed
amount won’t count toward
your annual deductible or
out-of-pocket maximum.

Kaiser HAP
Do you live within Kaiser’s service area?
Like getting all your care in one place?
The Kaiser HAP may be best for you. To get benefits, you need
to use Kaiser doctors and facilities—for everything from
doctor visits to pharmacies. The only exception is if you have a
Kaiser-qualified medical emergency while you’re traveling.
The cost of services will always be within Kaiser’s allowed
amount because out-of-network care isn’t covered, except for
Kaiser-approved emergency care.
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Benefits overview:
HAP benefits for Anthem and Kaiser
General

Medical

Annual deductible
• $1,000 per person
• No more than $2,000 per family

Annual out-of-pocket maximum
• $2,400 per person
• No more than $4,800 per family

Remember:
Out-of-pocket maximum =

Maternity Ca

deductible + coinsurance

If you earn maximum Health Account credits, they can pay for your entire medical deductible—
which is a big part of your annual out-of-pocket maximum.
The annual out-of-pocket maximum includes amounts you pay toward the annual deductible—
whether you pay with Health Account credits or with your money. It does not include any penalty
charges, amounts in excess of the reasonable and customary amounts for out-of-network
charges, or charges for services that aren’t covered.
No lifetime benefit maximum except for infertility services
No pre-existing condition exclusions

Well-Baby C

Medical
Primary Care
Includes routine
physical exams

Doctor visits
• No deductible
• Four free visits a year per enrolled person; you’re responsible for
10% of covered charges for additional visits
Note: If one of the first four visits is a physical exam, it counts toward
your four free visits.

Specialty Care

Preventive Services
Example:
Routine mammograms,
pap smears, colonoscopies
Go to mypgebenefits.com
for a list of free services

Immunizations
Go to mypgebenefits.com
for a list of free services

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Infertility Se

Urgent Care

Emergency

• No deductible
• Free if included on the list and coded as preventive
Note: Diagnostic tests and ancillary services like anesthesia and
facility fees are covered separately and aren't free (see page 23 for
Lab Tests and X-Rays and page 24 for Outpatient Hospital).

Ambulance

Lab Tests an

Go to mypgebe
for a list of free

• No deductible
• Free if included on the list
continued on next page
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Chiropractic
Acupuncture

Medical
Remember:
Out-of-pocket maximum =

Maternity Care

deductible + coinsurance

Outpatie
Physical
Speech
Occupat

Office visits
• No deductible
• Free
Screenings and tests (e.g., sonograms)
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

deductible—

deductible—
de any penalty
-network

esponsible for

Medica

Outpatie

Hospital-based delivery
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Hospital

Anthem members: Preauthorization required for delivery stays
beyond 48 hours for normal delivery (96 hours for Cesarean section);
$300 penalty if not obtained

Well-Baby Care

• No deductible
• Free to age two

Skilled N
Facility

Infertility Services

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• $7,000 lifetime benefit maximum; includes balances from prior plans

Urgent Care

Covered as primary care—no deductible; you’re responsible for
10% of covered charges after the first four free primary care visits

Emergency Room

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Ambulance Services

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Lab Tests and X-Rays

Routine preventive screenings that are on the list of free services
• No deductible
• Free

, it counts toward

esthesia and
see page 23 for
spital).

Go to mypgebenefits.com
for a list of free services

Chiropractic and
Acupuncture

Home H

Hospice

All other procedures, including diagnostic tests and most lab tests
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Durable
Equipme

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
five visits per year; 20% for additional visits

Hearing

Kaiser members: You can self-refer to an American Specialty Health
(ASH) provider
Anthem members: Preauthorization required after five visits
continued on next page
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Medical
Outpatient
Physical Therapy,
Speech Therapy,
Occupational Therapy

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first five visits
per year; 20% for additional visits

Outpatient Hospital

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Hospital Stay

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

very stays
sarean section);

Anthem members: Preauthorization required for non-emergency
care, $300 penalty if not obtained; covers semi-private room
(private if medically necessary)

Skilled Nursing
Facility

Anthem and Kaiser members: Excludes custodial care

Home Health Care

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
Anthem members: Preauthorization required, $300 penalty if not
obtained; excludes custodial care
Anthem and Kaiser members: Excludes custodial care

Hospice Care

• No deductible
• Free
Anthem members: Preauthorization required, $300 penalty if
not obtained; excludes custodial care

f free services

d most lab tests

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
Anthem members: Preauthorization required, $300 penalty if not
obtained; excludes custodial care

s from prior plans

ponsible for
ary care visits

Anthem members: Preauthorization required after 24 visits

Anthem and Kaiser members: Excludes custodial care

Durable Medical
Equipment

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
Anthem members: Preauthorization required for purchase or
cumulative rental over $1,000; $300 penalty if not obtained

irst

pecialty Health

ve visits

inued on next page

Hearing Aids

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges for evaluation,
fittings, equipment
• Limited to one medically necessary hearing aid per ear every
three years
continued on next page
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Prescription Drugs
List of Free
Prescription Drugs
Go to mypgebenefits.com
for a list of free medications

Retail Drugs

Mental Hea

Administered by

Select drugs are free, no deductible
Anthem members: In order for the drug to be free, you must use the Express
Scripts mail-order program

Outpatient
Mental Health

Kaiser members: You must use either a Kaiser pharmacy or Kaiser’s
mail-order program for medications on the list of free prescription drugs
• Deductible required (combined with medical deductible)
• You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for generic; 25% for
brand (Anthem members: Generic Incentive Provision and Step Therapy
Provision apply)

Inpatient
Mental Health

Anthem members—mandatory mail order for most maintenance drugs:
You can get the first three fills of the same prescription at a retail pharmacy;
no coverage for additional fills except through the Express Scripts mailorder program
Kaiser members: No mandatory mail order; you can use a Kaiser pharmacy
or Kaiser mail order for maintenance drugs

Mail-Order Drugs

For drugs not on the list of free medications
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for generic; 20% for
brand (Anthem members: Generic Incentive Provision and Step Therapy
Provision apply)
Anthem members: 90-day supply
Kaiser members: 100-day supply

For Anthem
Members Only:
Generic Incentive
Provision

If you purchase a brand-name drug when a generic is available, you’ll be
responsible for paying the price difference plus any required coinsurance.

For Anthem
Members Only:
Step Therapy
Provision

For certain medications, the HAP requires that members try generic
medication or lower-cost brand-name alternatives first, instead of highercost brand-name drugs.

Drugs for
Infertility and
Sexual Dysfunction

• Deductible required
• If medically necessary, standard retail and mail-order coverage applies
• If not medically necessary, you’re responsible for 50% of covered charges for
retail and mail-order purchases

Outpatient
Substance Ab

Inpatient
Substance Ab

Any generic/brand price differential you pay is a non-covered expense and
therefore does not count toward your annual deductible or out-of-pocket
maximum.

Members who require higher-cost brand-name drugs for medically necessary
reasons can appeal to Express Scripts by having their doctor submit the reason
why the higher-cost brand-name drug is required. Express Scripts will review
and approve exceptions if the higher-cost brand-name drugs are required.

Applied Behav
Analysis
(Autism Treat

continued on next page
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Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Administered by Beacon Health Options (formerly ValueOptions) and Kaiser Permanente

u must use the Express

Outpatient
Mental Health

Anthem HAP: Beacon Health Options provides this care

macy or Kaiser’s
e prescription drugs

ible)
eneric; 25% for
on and Step Therapy

• No deductible
• You pay 10% of covered charges

Kaiser HAP: Kaiser provides this care

Inpatient
Mental Health

• Deductible required
• You pay 20% of covered charges
Anthem HAP: Beacon Health Options provides this care. Requires
preauthorization by Beacon Health Options; $300 penalty if you
fail to notify Beacon Health Options within 48 hours; no limit on
number of stays

maintenance drugs:
at a retail pharmacy;
ess Scripts mail-

Kaiser HAP: Kaiser provides this care

use a Kaiser pharmacy

Outpatient
Substance Abuse

• No deductible
• You pay 10% of covered charges
Anthem HAP: Beacon Health Options provides this care

eneric; 20% for
on and Step Therapy

Kaiser HAP: Kaiser provides this care

Inpatient
Substance Abuse

Anthem HAP: Beacon Health Options provides this care. Requires
preauthorization by Beacon Health Options; $300 penalty if you
fail to notify Beacon Health Options within 48 hours; no limit on
number of stays

s available, you’ll be
equired coinsurance.

Kaiser HAP: You can use Beacon Health Options or Kaiser for
inpatient detoxification. All other residential treatment is available
through Beacon Health Options network only, not Kaiser.
All Beacon Health Options treatment requires preauthorization;
$300 penalty if you fail to notify Beacon Health Options within
48 hours; no limit on number of stays

covered expense and
ble or out-of-pocket

bers try generic
rst, instead of higher-

for medically necessary
doctor submit the reason
press Scripts will review
e drugs are required.

• Deductible required
• You pay 20% of covered charges

Applied Behavioral
Analysis
(Autism Treatment)

• No deductible
• Free
• No limits through Beacon Health Options
Anthem HAP: Beacon Health Options provides this care
Kaiser HAP: You may use Beacon Health Options or Kaiser

er coverage applies
0% of covered charges for

Preauthorization required with Beacon Health Options

continued on next page
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2016 medical contributions
PG&E pays most of the cost of your medical coverage. You pay for your share of the
cost with before-tax contributions from your paycheck:

Management and A&T employees
Anthem HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage
Employee only

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

$54.54

$672.78

$727.32

$114.56

$1,412.79

$1,527.35

$98.18

$1,210.98

$1,309.16

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$158.18

$1,951.04

$2,109.22

Kaiser HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
Employee + children

Employee only

$42.65

$526.13

$568.78

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$89.58

$1,104.86

$1,194.44

Employee + children

$76.77

$947.04

$1,023.81

$123.71

$1,525.76

$1,649.47

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

Union-represented full-time employees*
Anthem HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage
Employee only

$54.74

$675.15

$729.89

$114.96

$1,417.82

$1,532.78

$98.54

$1,215.26

$1,313.80

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$158.75

$1,957.94

$2,116.69

Kaiser HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
Employee + children

Employee only

$45.64

$562.87

$608.51

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$95.84

$1,182.05

$1,277.89

Employee + children

$82.15

$1,013.17

$1,095.32

$132.35

$1,632.35

$1,764.70

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2016 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2016 contributions.
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Dental

Administered by Delta Dental

You can use any dentist you choose, but you’ll save the most
money by using a Delta Dental PPO Network dentist.
Remember, you can use your Health Account to pay for coinsurance and other dental charges.

Dental Plan Provisions
Choice of Dentist

Any; for maximum benefits, use a PPO or Premier Dentist
Go to deltadentalins.com/pg&e for a list of PPO and Premier dentists

Annual Deductible

Required for all covered services except diagnostic and preventive care.
You pay only one deductible depending on the type of provider you use.
Delta Dental PPO
Network
• $25 per person; no more
than $75 per family
• Applies if you use only
PPO dentists

Delta Dental Premier Network or
Non-Participating Dentist
• $50 per person; no more than $150 per family
• Applies if you use a Premier Network or
Non-Participating dentist—even if you only use
them once and you use PPO dentists every
other time

Diagnostic and
Preventive Care

No deductible
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for preventive care:
• Fluoride treatments
• Two exams per year
• Two cleanings per year • Space maintainers
• Full-mouth X-rays and Panorex films once every five years
• Bitewing X-rays twice a year for dependents up to age 18; once a year for
adults ages 18 and older

Basic Care

Deductible required
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for basic care:
• Fillings
• Root canals
• Treatment of the gums
(periodontia)
• Oral surgery
• Extractions
• Sealants for eligible dependents under age 16
• Permanent first molars through age eight
• Second molars through age 15

Major Care

Deductible required
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for major care:
• Crowns
• Onlays
• Cast restorations
• Inlays
• Implants
• Bridges

Annual Maximum
Benefit

$2,500 per person (excludes orthodontia)

Orthodontia

50% up to a lifetime maximum benefit of $2,000 per person

Note: All benefits are subject to Delta Dental’s usual, customary and reasonable allowances.
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2016 dental contributions
Management and A&T employees
PG&E pays most of the cost of your dental coverage. You pay for your share of the cost with
before-tax contributions deducted from your pay.
Monthly Cost of Dental Plan Coverage
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
EmployeeCost
+ children
Monthly
of Dental Plan Coverage
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

Monthly Cost of Dental Plan Coverage
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee + children full-time employees*
Union-represented

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

$4.76

$58.68

$63.44

$10.00

$123.22

$133.22

$8.57

You Pay
$13.80
$4.76

$105.62

PG&E Pays
$170.17
$58.68

$114.19

Total Cost
$183.97
$63.44

$10.00

$123.22

$133.22

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

$8.57

$105.62

$114.19

Employee only

$0.00

$58.07

$58.07

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$121.94

$121.94

Employee
+ spouse/registered
domestic
partner
children employees
$13.80 and their
$170.17
PG&E
pays the
full cost of dental
coverage
for+full-time
families. $183.97
EmployeeCost
+ children
Monthly
of Dental Plan Coverage
Administered by Delta Dental

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only

$0.00

You Pay
$0.00
$0.00

$104.51

PG&E Pays
$168.38
$58.07

$104.51

Total Cost
$168.38
$58.07

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$121.94

$121.94

Employee + children

$0.00

$104.51

$104.51

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00

$168.38

$168.38

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2016 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2016 contributions.
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Vision

Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Under the VSP Choice Plan, you can use any licensed vision
provider you choose, but you’ll pay less when you use a
VSP provider. If you use a non-VSP provider, you have to pay
your bill in full, and VSP will reimburse you based on a
schedule of benefits.
Remember, you can use your Health Account to pay for copayments and
other vision charges.

Vision Benefits
Choice of Doctor

Any; for maximum benefits, use a VSP doctor
Go to vsp.com for a list of VSP providers

Copayments with
VSP Doctor

• $10 per exam
• $25 for materials (lenses and frames)*

Benefits with
VSP Doctor

• Vision exams—every 12 months
• Eyeglass lenses—every 12 months
• Frames—covered up to $150 once every 24 months
• Elective contact lenses and contact lens exam (fitting and
evaluation)—covered up to $150 every 12 months; 15% off
contact lens exam (you'll be eligible for a frames allowance
12 months after you get contact lenses)
• Visually necessary contact lenses—covered in full when
obtained from a participating doctor and only with prior
authorization from VSP for medically necessary conditions
• Ultraviolet lenses—covered
• Photochromic lenses—covered
• Lasik—covered up to $250 per eye (lifetime limit)

Non-Covered
Lens Options

• Extra savings on additional glasses and sunglasses,
including lens options, from a VSP doctor within 12 months
of your last exam

OTHER DISCOUNTS
Frames:
You can get an extra
$20 to spend on featured
frame brands from
your VSP doctor. Go to
vsp.com/specialoffers for
details and a complete
list of featured brands.

Retinal Screenings:
You pay no more than a
$39 copayment on routine
retinal screenings as an
enhancement to your
VSP exam.

*You’re responsible for charges that exceed the plan’s allowable expenses—and for the cost of
cosmetic extras not covered by the plan, like blended, tinted or oversized lenses.
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2016 vision contributions
Management and A&T employees
PG&E pays the full cost of vision coverage for you and your family.
Monthly Cost of Vision Plan Coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

You Pay

PG&E Pays

Total Cost

Employee only

$0.00

$6.53

$6.53

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$13.71

$13.71

EmployeeCost
+ children
Monthly
of Vision Plan Coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

Monthly Cost of Vision Plan Coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Employee + children full-time employees*
Union-represented

$0.00

You Pay
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

You
Pay
$0.00

$11.76

PG&E Pays
$18.95
$6.53

$13.71

PG&E
Pays
$11.76

$11.76

Total Cost
$18.95
$6.53

$13.71

Total
Cost
$11.76

Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00
$0.00

$5.78
$18.95

$5.78
$18.95

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$12.12

$12.12

PG&E pays the full cost of vision coverage for full-time employees and their families.
EmployeeCost
+ children
Monthly
of Vision Plan Coverage
Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

$0.00

You Pay

$10.39

PG&E Pays

$10.39

Total Cost

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
$0.00
$16.74
$16.74
Employee only
$0.00
$5.78
$5.78
*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2016 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2016 contributions.
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
$0.00
$12.12
$12.12
Employee + children

$0.00

$10.39

$10.39

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00

$16.74

$16.74

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2016 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2016 contributions.

*If you’re a part-time employee, please see your 2016 Personalized Enrollment Worksheet for 2016 contributions.
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Flexible Spending Accounts
The Health Care and Dependent Care Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) let you set
aside before-tax pay to reimburse eligible health and dependent care expenses.

For both FSAs:
You must enroll if you want to participate

for 2016. Your 2015 FSA elections won’t
carry over to 2016.

Your FSA administrator depends on your
medical coverage:

• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP—
WageWorks administers your FSA.

The Health Care and Dependent Care
FSAs are completely separate accounts.

You can sign up for either or both,
but you can’t transfer funds from one
account to the other.

• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP—
Kaiser Permanente administers your FSA.
• If you waive medical coverage but you elect
an FSA—WageWorks administers your FSA.
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Health Care FSA
You can set aside up to $2,550 of your before-tax pay for 2016.
• You can be reimbursed even before you have money in your Health Care FSA
to cover your claim, up to the annual amount you elected to contribute.
• You can carry over unused balances up to $500 to the next year as long as
you’re eligible to participate in the Health Care FSA as of January 1 of the
next year.
• You forfeit unused amounts over $500 at the end of the plan year
(for example, if you have an unused balance of $501, you can carry over $500
and you’ll forfeit $1).

Why would you contribute the maximum?
Do your children need braces? Do you need Lasik surgery or dental
implants? If you know you’ll have a lot of health expenses, it makes sense
to save on taxes by contributing to the Health Care FSA.
Estimate carefully. If you have a Health Account, you can use it to help pay
eligible health expenses, too. Your unused Health Account balance rolls
over year after year but you can only carry over up to $500 in your Health
Care FSA. You forfeit the rest.

KEEP YOUR ITEMIZED RECEIPTS
You’ll need them if you have to substantiate your claim for the IRS.

WANT HELP FIGURING OUT HOW MUCH TO CONTRIBUTE?
Log on to your account at Mercer BenefitsCentral and click on the Estimate
Medical Plan Costs link under Tools at the bottom of the page.
The tool can help you decide how much to contribute to your Health Care FSA
and see potential tax savings.
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Dependent Care FSA
The Dependent Care FSA lets you set aside before-tax pay to
reimburse eligible dependent care expenses.

How the Dependent Care FSA works
There are no debit cards for the Dependent Care FSA. You use your
own money to pay expenses and then file claims for reimbursement.
You can be reimbursed only
when you have enough money
in your Dependent Care FSA to
cover your claim.

You forfeit unused amounts
at the end of the plan year.
You can’t carry over unused
amounts.

How much you can contribute
The Internal Revenue Code determines how much you can contribute to
the Dependent Care FSA based on your tax filing status and other factors:

$5,000 a year if you’re:

$2,500 a year if you’re:

• Married filing jointly—OR
• Single—OR
• Filing a return as head of household

Married filing separately

Married?
As a couple, you have a combined $5,000 limit—even if you each have
access to a separate Dependent Care FSA.

$3,000 a year if you have:

$6,000 a year if you have:

One qualifying dependent

Two or more qualifying dependents
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$5,000 a year if you’re:

$2,500 a year if you’re:

• Married filing jointly—OR
• Single—OR
• Filing a return as head of household

Married filing separately

Married?
As a couple, you have a combined $5,000 limit—even if you each have
access to a separate Dependent Care FSA.

Is your spouse a full-time student or disabled? You can
contribute up to:
$3,000 a year if you have:

$6,000 a year if you have:

One qualifying dependent

Two or more qualifying dependents

Your annual contributions can’t exceed your spouse’s income. If your spouse
is a full-time student or disabled, the Internal Revenue Code considers
your spouse’s earned income to be $3,000 a year if you have one qualifying
dependent or $6,000 a year if you have two or more qualifying dependents.
See your Summary of Benefits Handbook at spd.mypgebenefits.com for
details about qualifying dependents.
The contribution rules for married individuals do not apply to employees
with registered domestic partners.

DEADLINE FOR FILING FSA CLAIMS
2015 expenses:

2016 expenses:

You have until March 31,
2016, to file claims for
expenses incurred through
December 31, 2015.

You have until March 31,
2017, to file claims for
expenses incurred through
December 31, 2016.

Anthem member? Waive coverage but have an FSA?
You’ll need to file claims for 2015 expenses with YSA, and claims for
2016 expenses with WageWorks. See page 36 for details.

Questions about the FSAs?
Contact your claims administrator listed on page 54.
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Anthem member?
Waive coverage but have a Health
Account balance or FSA?

Transition
for filing claims
Starting January 1, WageWorks will be the new
claims administrator for the Health Account and for
the Health Care and Dependent Care FSAs.
You’ll still be able to file claims for 2015 expenses with Your Spending
Account (YSA). Here are the rules.

Health Account
2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You have until March 31, 2016,
to file Health Account claims with
YSA for expenses incurred through
December 31, 2015.

You have until March 31, 2017,
to file Health Account claims with
WageWorks for expenses incurred
through December 31, 2016.

2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You have until March 31, 2016,

You have until March 31, 2017, to

to file FSA claims with YSA for

file FSA claims with WageWorks for
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2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You have until March 31, 2016,
to file Health Account claims with
YSA for expenses incurred through
December 31, 2015.

You have until March 31, 2017,
to file Health Account claims with
WageWorks for expenses incurred
through December 31, 2016.

2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You have until March 31, 2016,
to file Health Account claims with
YSA for expenses incurred through
December 31, 2015.

You have until March 31, 2017,
to file Health Account claims with
WageWorks for expenses incurred
through December 31, 2016.

2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You have until March 31, 2016,

You have until March 31, 2017, to
file FSA claims with WageWorks for
expenses incurred through December
31, 2016.

Health Care and Dependent Care FSAs

to file FSA claims with YSA for
expenses incurred through
December 31, 2015.

2015 EXPENSES

2016 EXPENSES

You
until March
31,
2016,
You have until March 31, 2017, to
Misshave
the March
31 YSA
deadline?
to file FSA claims with YSA for
file FSA claims with WageWorks for
You can’t file FSA claims for 2015 expenses with WageWorks. Instead, here’s
expenses incurred through
expenses incurred through December
what happens to your unused FSA balances after March 31, 2016:
December 31, 2015.
31, 2016.
• Health Care FSA: You can carry over up to $500 to 2016 as long as you’re
eligible to participate in the Health Care FSA as of January 1, 2016. Your unused
Miss
the March 31 YSA deadline?
carryover balance will be available through WageWorks in May 2016. You forfeit
You
can’t
file FSA
claims
for$500
2015as
expenses
WageWorks. Instead, here’s
any unused
amounts
over
of April with
1, 2016.
what happens to your unused FSA balances after March 31, 2016:
• Dependent Care FSA: You forfeit your unused 2015 balance as of April 1, 2016.
• Health Care FSA: You can carry over up to $500 to 2016 as long as you’re
eligible to participate in the Health Care FSA as of January 1, 2016. Your unused
carryover balance will be available through WageWorks in May 2016. You forfeit
any unused amounts over $500 as of April 1, 2016.

EXPENSES:
YSA
2016 EXPENSES:
•2015
Dependent
Care FSA:
You forfeit your unused
2015 balance asWageWorks
of April 1, 2016.
Log on to

How
to file claims
yourspendingaccount.com/pge
OR
2015
EXPENSES:
Use
YSA’s
ReimburseYSA
Me app
Log on to

yourspendingaccount.com/pge

OR
Use YSA’s Reimburse Me app

Log on to your WageWorks account via
Mercer BenefitsCentral or at
wageworks.com and choose your
payment option

2016 EXPENSES: WageWorks
OR

Log on to your WageWorks account
via
Use the WageWorks EZ Receipts® app
Mercer BenefitsCentral or at
(see page 40)
wageworks.com and choose your
payment option

OR
Use the WageWorks EZ Receipts® app
(see page 40)
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Anthem member?
Waive coverage but have a Health
Account balance or Health Care FSA?

Getting started
with WageWorks
You don’t have to wait until January to set up your
WageWorks account.
You can register your account and create your profile as soon as you get
your Open Enrollment confirmation statement for your 2016 benefits.

How to set up your WageWorks account
From Mercer BenefitsCentral:
Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account and click the WageWorks link.
You’ll be able to go straight to your WageWorks account without creating a user
name and password.

From wageworks.com or the EZ Receipts app:
WageWorks won’t know who you are—so you’ll need to register your account the
first time you visit WageWorks outside of Mercer BenefitsCentral. You’ll need to
provide the last four digits of your Social Security number just once—when you
register your account.
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Follow the prompts to create your WageWorks profile:

You’re in control
After you set up your WageWorks account, you’ll be able to:
• Sign up for emails and text messages about your account activity
• Sign up for direct deposit for reimbursements
• See alerts and messages—like when you need to submit a receipt
• See all your claims activity
• View a dashboard, where you can see your account activity, submit
a claim, look up an eligible expense or submit a receipt
• Order extra cards
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Need extra cards?
Your new WageWorks Healthcare Card should arrive by
mail before January.
After you receive your own card, you can order extra cards for
family members:
• Log on to your WageWorks account
• Click on Card Center
• Order as many cards as you like for free—with your name or
your dependent’s name on the card
The extra cards should arrive within 10 business days.

On the go?
Download the EZ Receipts®
free mobile app to your iPhone,
Android or Blackberry mobile
device. You’ll have full access to
your WageWorks account:
• Check balances
• Snap and submit photos of
your receipts
• File claims
• Sign up for email and text alerts
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Payment options
Paying a health provider after your visit? Need to be
reimbursed for health expenses you paid out of your pocket?
WageWorks gives you easy options:
Use the Pay My
Provider option to
have WageWorks pay
your doctor from an
account you select

OR

Use the Pay Me
Back option if you’ve
already paid an
eligible expense out
of your own pocket
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Anthem member?
Waive coverage but have a Health Account
balance or Health Care FSA?

Using your WageWorks
Healthcare Card
You’ll get a WageWorks Healthcare Card in midDecember—and you can start using it January 1, 2016.
Your old YSA Visa debit card won’t work in 2016.
Health Account credits

2016 credits will be loaded and ready to use
January 1, 2016
Leftover 2015 balances will be available in May 2016

Health Care FSA*
contributions
*If you elect it

2016 contributions will be loaded and ready to use
January 1, 2016
Carryover 2015 balances (up to $500) will be
available in May 2016
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Paying for doctor visits
You’ll need your Anthem ID card and your WageWorks card.

+

Healthcare Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH

Using an in-network doctor? Usually, you won’t have to pay right

away—but if you do, you can use your WageWorks card. Here’s what
usually happens:
The doctor
bills Anthem.

Anthem pays
the doctor
amounts
covered under
the HAP.

Anthem sends you an
Explanation of Benefits (EOB).

The doctor bills you for
amounts you still owe.

You pay your doctor’s
bill after you get your
EOB. You can use your
WageWorks card as long
as you have enough in
your Health Account or
Health Care FSA.

Using an out-of-network doctor? You may have to pay the full charge
and then file a claim with Anthem to get reimbursed.
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Paying for prescriptions
You can use your WageWorks card when you buy prescriptions
from an Express Scripts-participating pharmacy or when you use
the mail-order program.

You’ll need your Express Scripts ID card and your WageWorks
card when you visit an Express Scripts-participating pharmacy:

+

Healthcare Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH

If you use a pharmacy that doesn’t accept your WageWorks card, you’ll have to
use your own money and then file a claim for reimbursement from your Health
Account or Health Care FSA.

OTHER PAYMENT OPTIONS
Get a bill? Pay out of pocket? Log on to your WageWorks
account and choose how to pay:
Pay My Provider
WageWorks pays your
provider from the
account you choose

Pay Me Back
WageWorks reimburses
you for eligible expenses
you pay out of your pocket

See page 41 for details.
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Paying for dental and vision expenses
Even though you can use your WageWorks card for dental and vision
expenses, it’s best to ask your dentist or eye doctor to process your
claim first and then bill you after your claim has been processed.
Most providers won’t know exactly how much your benefit plans will pay. If
you use your WageWorks card to pay at the time of service—and if your dental
or vision plan also pays the amount you’ve paid—then you’ll have to ask your
provider for a refund and reimburse your Health Account or Health Care FSA.
You can’t keep the refund; the IRS requires that you reimburse your account.

Paying for mental health and substance
abuse care
Beacon Health Options administers all mental health and substance
abuse services for Anthem HAP members.
After you receive care from a Beacon Health Options provider, you’ll need to
wait a few weeks for Beacon Health Options to process your claim, determine
what you owe and mail you an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) form.
After you get your EOB, you can use your WageWorks card to pay your
provider the amount you owe—as long as you have enough in your Health
Account or Health Care FSA.

Save your receipts
The IRS requires WageWorks to verify all Healthcare Card
transactions. Make sure your EOBs or receipts have these five
pieces of information:
1. Patient’s name

4. Type of service

2. Provider’s name

5. Cost you paid or amount not
reimbursed through your benefit plan

3. Date of service

You’ll get a notice when you log in to your WageWorks account if you
need to submit a receipt to verify a card transaction. You can also sign
up to receive email and text message alerts.
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ENROLL ANYTIME
This benefit is not part of
Open Enrollment.

Life and accident insurance
Administered by MetLife

Life and accident insurance is available to elect
year-round for Management and A&T employees and
for regular-status union-represented employees.

HOW MUCH COVERAGE
DO YOU NEED?
Your insurance needs change
as your life changes—for
example, when you marry,
start a family or buy a house.
Log on to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account at
mypgebenefits.com and
use the life insurance
calculator to see how much
insurance you need to keep
your family secure.

Do you have family members who depend on you financially—
spouse, children, elderly parents?
PG&E-sponsored life and accident insurance can help you better
protect your family’s financial health. After all, the more people who
depend on you, the more coverage you may need to help your family
keep the household running:
• Mortgage or rent payments

• Utilities

• Insurance premiums

• Child care/education fees

• Transportation

• Credit card bills

Update your beneficiary
Make sure your beneficiary designation is up to date.
Log on to your Mercer
BenefitsCentral account

OR

Call the PG&E
Benefits Service Center
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Your coverage
PG&E automatically provides $10,000 of Basic Life and $10,000 of Basic
Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) coverage at no cost to you.*
You can request to buy Supplemental Life, Dependent Life and Voluntary
AD&D coverage at any time during the year through Mercer BenefitsCentral.
All eligible employees can elect Supplemental Life coverage of up to two
times pay without providing proof of good health.
*PL3 and above and Level 45 an ve attorneys receive $250,000 of Basic AD&D at no cost.

Your choices
Your life and accident insurance elections are completely separate from
Open Enrollment. You can elect this coverage anytime. While you’re thinking
about your needs for health care coverage, you may want to consider your
needs for life and accident coverage, too.

Here are your choices:
Supplemental Life of up to six times your pay (maximum
$4 million for Management and A&T employees; maximum
$1 million for regular-status union-represented employees)

Dependent Life of up to $100,000 for your spouse or domestic
partner and up to $25,000 for your children (limited to 50% of your
total Basic and Supplemental employee coverage)

Voluntary AD&D coverage of up to six times your pay for you
only or for you and your dependents (maximum $4 million for
Management and A&T employees; maximum $1 million for
regular-status union-represented employees)

LOW COSTS FOR VOLUNTARY AD&D
You can get a lot of protection for a little money with Voluntary
AD&D insurance.
You pay just two cents for every $1,000 of coverage for yourself, and three cents
for every $1,000 of coverage for the Family Protection Plan Plus (you and
your dependents). That works out to about $4.50 per month for $150,000
of coverage under the Family Protection Plan Plus.
You can enroll anytime with no health questions or physical exam.
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ENROLL ANYTIME
This benefit is not part of
Open Enrollment.

Commuter
Transit Program
Administered by WageWorks

The Commuter Transit Program is completely
separate from Open Enrollment.
However, if you want to participate for 2016, you’ll need to
enroll through WageWorks starting November 12. Your
participation won’t carry over to 2016.
The Commuter Transit Program helps make your commute a
little easier by letting you pay for transit products and services
and commute-related parking expenses with before-tax
contributions deducted from your pay.

New administrator: WageWorks
WANT JANUARY
BENEFITS?
Already enrolled? You need
to re-enroll for 2016.
If you want January benefits,
you need to enroll
November 12–December 5
directly through WageWorks.
If you enroll on December 6,
you won’t have commuter benefits
until February 1, 2016.

Starting January 1, 2016, WageWorks will be the new
administrator, replacing ADP.
The Commuter Transit Program isn’t changing, and none of
your commuter benefits are going away or being decreased.
Instead, the program is being enhanced with the new
administrator. WageWorks offers easy ways to manage your
commuter benefits.

Want to participate for 2016? You’ll need to enroll directly
through WageWorks—even if you’re already enrolled. You’ll be
able to enroll at wageworks.com November 12–December 5 to
have January benefits.
You can enroll anytime—but the cutoff is the fifth of the month
for benefits to be ready the following month.
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Getting started
You’ll need to set up your WageWorks account
before you can enroll.
From Mercer BenefitsCentral:
Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account and click the WageWorks link.
You’ll be able to go straight to your WageWorks account without creating a
user name and password.

From wageworks.com or the EZ Receipts app:
WageWorks won’t know who you are—so you’ll need to register your account
the first time you visit WageWorks outside of Mercer BenefitsCentral. You’ll
need to provide the last four digits of your Social Security number just once—
when you register your account. Follow the prompts to create your profile.

How to enroll
1. On your WageWorks account Dashboard, select Enroll in Commuter
2. Select Transit, Van Pool or Parking—any or all, whatever you need
3. Follow the prompts to select your options—transit operator, pass
needed or parking option and frequency
4. Select Next; then confirm your order and view your account
You’ll get a confirmation email verifying your election.

Good to go
Around the 25th to the first of the following month, you’ll get
your transit pass, commuter pass or debit card in the mail.
Just place an order once—and it will continue until you change it or cancel it.
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Commuter transit options
Transit pass: Log on to your WageWorks account and choose the
pass you want to buy. Any pass you choose except the Clipper Card
will be mailed automatically every month to your home or office
until you change your election.

Clipper Card: Choose the Load My Smart Card option. You can

order a new Clipper Card or fund your existing card. Your Clipper
Card will be loaded with your order by the first of the month.

Debit card: Choose the Pay by Debit Card option. You’ll get a

WageWorks Transit card in the mail, and you can decide how much
money to load onto your Transit card each month to cover your
monthly transit costs.

Commuter Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH
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Commuter Parking Account
Drive to work? Log on to your WageWorks account and click the
Place Your Order button under the Commuter Parking Account.

Payment options
You have six months from the date of the expense to file
Commuter Parking Account claims.
Pay Me Back: To get reimbursed from your Parking Account,
you need to elect this option for the month you want to claim
reimbursement. You pay out of pocket and choose to be
reimbursed by check or by direct deposit.
Pay My Provider: Log on to your WageWorks account to
complete an online request to have WageWorks pay your parking
garage or parking provider directly from your Parking Account.
Pay by Debit Card: Choose this option and you’ll get a

WageWorks Parking card in the mail. You decide how much
money to load onto your card each month to cover your monthly
commuting costs.

Commuter Card

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000

GOOD
THRU

12/16

JOHN R. SMITH

Transition for filing 2015 Commuter Parking claims
Want a timely reimbursement of your 2015 Commuter Parking claims?
Submit your claims for 2015 Commuter Parking expenses to ADP by
March 31, 2016.
If you wait until later, it could take a while to be reimbursed. That’s
because ADP and WageWorks will need extra time to transition
outstanding 2015 claims after March 31, 2016, to WageWorks.
Call ADP at 1-800-654-6695, Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
for help with 2015 Commuter Parking claims.
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Management and
A&T employees only
Vacation Buy Policy
The Vacation Buy (VB) Policy lets you purchase up to five vacation
days with before-tax contributions deducted from your pay.
You buy vacation days at your current pay rate as shown on your
Personalized Enrollment Worksheet.

San Francisco, Emeryville and Oakland

PAID SICK LEAVE DESIGNEE

If you’re headquartered in San Francisco, Emeryville or Oakland, and
you don’t have a spouse or registered domestic partner, you’re eligible to
select or change your Paid Sick Leave Designee.
Go to mypgebenefits.com to download the form to select or change your
Paid Sick Leave Designee. You’ll need to send your completed form to the
HR Service Center.
Contact the HR Service Center to:
• Add a designee
• Drop a designee
• Change information about an existing designee

QUESTIONS?
Contact the HR Service Center:
Email hrbenefitsquestions@pge.com
Call 415-973-4357 or 1-800-788-2363
Representatives are available Monday–Friday,
8 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time; closed 12–12:30 p.m. for lunch
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Contact information
Health and Wellness

Contact

Group Number

Provant
For health screenings and tobacco cessation
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144, option 2
https://pge.provantone.com
Email
pgesupport@provanthealth.com

N/A

Medical

Contact

Group Number

Anthem Blue Cross Health Account Plan (HAP)

1-800-964-0530
anthem.com/ca/pge

PZG170157

NORTH: 1-800-663-1771
SOUTH: 1-800-533-1833
my.kp.org/ca/pge

North: 603702
South: 231142

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific time

Kaiser Permanente Health Account Plan (HAP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday and Sunday, 7 a.m.–3 p.m. Pacific time

1-800-678-9133
ashcompanies.com

N/A

Prescription Drug

Contact

Group Number

Prescription Drug Plan

1-800-718-6590
express-scripts.com

PGE0000

FOR CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE:

American Specialty Health Network (ASH)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 4 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday, 7 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
Closed on holidays

Administered by Express Scripts

For Anthem HAP members
Representatives are available 24/7;
closed Thanksgiving and Christmas

N/A

Prescription drug benefits are included
in the Kaiser HAP

Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Contact

Group Number

Mental Health and Substance Abuse (MHSA) Program

1-800-562-3588
beaconhealthoptions.com

N/A

Dental

Contact

Group Number

Dental Plan

1-888-217-5323
deltadentalins.com/pg&e

Utility Dental Plan: 1515-0132
Corporation Dental Plan:
1515-0232
IBEW- and SEIU-represented
employees: 1515-0101
ESC-represented employees:
1515-0106

Vision

Contact

Group Number

Vision Plan

1-800-877-7195
vsp.com

Management and
A&T employees:
00401601–Div 103, Class 10
Union-represented employees:
00401601–Div 115, Class 3

Administered by Beacon Health Options
(formerly ValueOptions)

For Anthem and Kaiser members
Representatives are available 24/7

Administered by Delta Dental
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific time
• Saturday, 6 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
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1515-0132
Plan:

presented
01
mployees:

lass 10
employees:
lass 3

Health Account

Contact

Enrolled in the Anthem HAP?
Waive medical coverage + have a Health Account balance?

File 2015 claims through March 31, 2016:
Your Spending Account (YSA)
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-800-964-9902
yourspendingaccount.com/pge

For 2016 claims:
WageWorks

1-866-271-8144

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account or go to wageworks.com

Enrolled in the Kaiser HAP?
Kaiser Permanente
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs)

1-877-750-3399
kp.org/healthpayment

Contact

Enrolled in the Anthem HAP?
Waive medical coverage + enroll in an FSA for 2016?

File 2015 claims through March 31, 2016:
Your Spending Account (YSA)
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-800-964-9902
yourspendingaccount.com/pge

For 2016 claims:
WageWorks

1-866-271-8144

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account or go to wageworks.com

Enrolled in the Kaiser HAP?
Kaiser Permanente
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific time

Commuter Transit Program
For 2015 claims:
ADP
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-877-750-3399
kp.org/healthpayment

Contact
1-800-654-6695
flexdirect.adp.com

For 2016 claims:
WageWorks

1-866-271-8144

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral
account or go to wageworks.com
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Other Benefits
COBRA

Administered by Conexis, a WageWorks partner

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
1-866-271-8144, option 5
https://mybenefits.conexis.com
Employee Assistance Program (EAP)

Administered by Beacon Health Options (formerly ValueOptions)

Representatives are available 24/7

PG&E Resources
Mercer BenefitsCentralSM
Log on from PG&E@Work for Me or at
mypgebenefits.com
PG&E Benefits Service Center
For enrollment questions

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time
1-866-271-8144

1-888-445-4436
achievesolutions.net/pge

Provant

Life and Accident Insurance
Administered by MetLife

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time

1-866-271-8144, option 2
https://pge.provantone.com

1-866-271-8144
Log on to your Mercer BenefitsCentral account at

mypgebenefits.com

For telephonic health coaching and the online
Health & Wellness portal

PG&E Pension Call Center
For questions about retirement

Group Number: 74300

Representatives are available Monday–Friday
except holidays, 7:30–3:30 p.m. Pacific time

Travel Assistance

1-800-700-0057
Email: HRPensionQuestions@pge.com

Administered by AXA Assistance USA, Inc.

Representatives are available 24/7
1-800-454-3679
webcorp.axa-assistance.com
Login: axa/Password: travelassist

Will Preparation Services

Administered by Hyatt Legal Plans

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific time
1-800-821-6400
Group Number: 74300

PG&E’s Summary of Benefits Handbook
spd.mypgebenefits.com
Call the PG&E Benefits Service Center to
request a free copy
PG&E HR Service Center
To change your Paid Sick Leave Designee

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific time;
closed 12–12:30 p.m. for lunch
415-973-4357 or 1-800-788-2363
Email: hrbenefitsquestions@pge.com

“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2015 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved.
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